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SUFFERED FOR FIFTEEN YEARS: 
Completely Restored to Ioalile. | 

Mw. P. Brunzel, wife of P. Brunzel, | 
stock demler, residence 3111 Grand | 
Ave, BEwerett, Wash, says: “For | 
fifteen years 1 suf- 
fered with terrible || a 
pain in my back. I ; 
experimented with 

dodwors and medi 
cines, but got little 

if any relief. 1 ae. 

tuxlly believe the 

acking im my back 

and through the 

groin became worse. 

1 did not know what 

# was to enjay a 

naght's reat and arose 

in the morning 

feling tired and un- 
refreshed. My suf- 

faring sometimes was simply inde- 

scribable. Finally, I saw Doan's Kid 

ney Pills advertised and got a Dox. 

After a few doses I told my husband 

that I was feeling much better and 

that the pills were doing me good 

When 1 finished that box 1 felt like a 

different womai, I didn't stop at 

that, though. 1 continued the treat- 

ment until 1 had taken five boxes. 

‘There was no recurrence until a week 

ago, when I began to feel miserable 

again. I bought another box and 

three days’ treatment restored me to 

health. Doan’s Kidney Pills act very 

effectively, very promptly, relieve the 

aching pains and all other annoying 

difliculties. I have recommended 

them to many people and will do so 

when opportunities present them- 

selves.” 

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney 

medicine which cured Mrs. Brunzel 

will be mailed to any part of the 

United States on application, Ad- 

dress Foster-AHlburn Ce., Buffalo, N. 

Y. For sale by all druggists. Price 

50 cents per box, 

Why He Didn't Call. 

Henry Taylor Gray of Bradstreet's 

sas just come back from a trip around 

the world. On the return voyage ho 

tell into conversation with a purse 

proud New Yorker who had made the | 

same trip. 

“1 suppose you visited the Pyre 

rees?”’ said Mr. Gray in the course of 

the talk. 
“No,” bluffed the other. “They 

wanted us to spend a week with them, 

but they got measles In the family at 
the last moment and had to recall 

Invitation." —New York Even 

World. 

No Chance for Argument. 
“lI can't see what you find in me to 

admire,” sald the Ilovelorn youth 
“That's just what everybody eles 

gays.”—Chicagn D»ily News 
  

Miss Gannon, Sec’y Detroit 

LAE 3 91 . 

iE heYSIONE MIALE 

Latest News of Pennsylvania Told io 

Short Order. 

The Governor has appointed these 

{clegates to the Farmers National 
Tongress, to be held at Niagara Falls, 

. Hon. Levi Morrison, 

K. Laird, Livermore; 
\ Shadeland; S. P 

 Heilmerdale; A. L. Martin, 
alley: S. F. Barber, Harris 

Stephen D. Yost, Conyngham; M 
rk, Claridge: Hiram Peoples 

rovidence: T. E. Orr, Pitts 

H. Thomas, Mechanicsburg 

John Hamilton, State College 
Conrad, West Grove; Gabrie 

. Harrisburg: W. F. Hill, West 
C. Milliken, Cornprohts 

David W. Cooper, Sunbury 
1s T. Phillips, Atglen; § 
ord, Paxtang; Julius La 

W. W. Bri tton, 

Amateur Art Association, fells | + 
young women what to do to 
avoid pain and suffering caused 
by female troubles. 

“1 ean conscientiously recommend 
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

ompound to those of my sisters 
sdffering with female weakness and 
the troubles which so often befall 
women. I suffered for months with 
general weaknges and felt so wear 
that I had hard work to keep up. 
had shooting pains and was utterl 
misorable. In my distress I was " 

Yjped to use Lydia E. Pinkham's 
egetable Compound, and it was 

a red leffer day to me when I took the 
first dost, for at. that time my restora. 
tion began In six weeks | was a |. 
changed woman, perfectly well in 
every respeet. felt so elated and 
happy that I want all women who 
suffer get well as 1 did.” — Miss 
Guna Gawmok, 350 Jones St, Detroit, 
Carnes Sec’'y Mich. Amateur 

; ~~ 85000 f en 
Jt is clearly shown in this 

Jong lady’s letter that Lydia E. 
nk ham’s Vegetable Patpound 

will surely cure the suffe of 
women ; and when one considers 
that Miss Gannon’s letter is only 
one of hundreds which we have, the 

grea: virtue of Mrs Pinkham's medi: 
ne must be admitéad hy all. 
  

Ripans Tabulesare 

the best dyspepsia 
medicine ever made, 
A hundred millions 

of them have been 
sold In the United 

Btates in a single 

rolieved or eured by thelr use. Bo 
comwon ia B that dlscases originate 
from the stomach it may be safely as 
serted there ls no ocndition of II 
health &hat will not be benefited or 
sured hy the oceasionn! nee of Ripans 
Tabules. Physicians kiow them and 
speak highly of them. All druggists 
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t closed 11s doors 

of the ace 
Robert 

ran nts 
¢ mstitution 

has been named by 
as permanent receiver. It is ex 

i that a report of the bank's con 
1 will be made to the stockholder 

f days 

id fever is epidemic at 
At there are 

ses of a more less 

broke out 

ago and has been 
ncrease.. The authorities are at a loss 
o know its origi It is thought by 
some that the milk supply may be con 
aminated. 

In the search for persons who cateh 
ass smaller than the law permits, fish 
wardens have stopped many fishermen 
n Birdsboro and vicinity to measur 
he bass that were caught. A Birds 
aro fisherman who was annoyed in 
this manner now cuts off the tails of ali 
bass as soon as he catches them, mak 

ing it impossible afterward to ascertain 
the length of the fish. 

James E. McElwee, of Will amsport 
a brakeman on the Philadelphia, & 

Reading Railroad, was struck on the 
head with a lump of soft coal, throws 
by some one from a car, near Dan 
ville. Hie ske!l was fractured and he 
died shortly after beinz taken to the 
hospitzl 

Lyons 

the depart 

Lans 

present about 

or seriou 

The disease about 
week: in the 

as the result of Forty persons are iil 
eating provisions purchased » as 

Rochester Five members of Miss 
Lillie Renos Sundav school class were 
made sick after éating cake at a picnic 
All but three members of another class 
becarae ill. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mas 
ton and three song and Mr, and Mrs 
J. Dowell and their daughter, whe 
went to a picnie, carrying a lunch from 

Rochester, were also taken sick after 
gating. Boarlers at restaurants 

are also ill. The exact S$ not 
known. 
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| steers 
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| 973, 

| 4.45; 
i steers $3.000004.40:; 

| head: 
| ket about steady. 
| $4.00M8.10; good to choice heavy $5 2 

  

COMMERCIAL REVIEW, 

Geocral Trad: Conditions 

R. G. Dun & Cos “Weekly Reviey | 
of Trade” says: 

Business well maintained, aside 

from the quieting influence of the vaca 

which 

trade and retards collections. 

15 

ton season, somewhat 

due allowance for the period, there ir 

The 
operating 

no cause for complaint 

that 
against prosperity in recent preceding 

factors have been 

weeks are no longer as potent, norma 

influences gradually prevailing 

he controversies still 

of a 

sumption of all 

exist, curtailing t 

output few products 

the necessy 

are not 

food staples 
praspects, 

“ailures during h week number: 

with a year ago 30 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

} ar, 33 } 

> i 

Butter— 
Cream 

- . 
Eggs. Choice, 

sylvania, joss off, 

Separator Gathere 
19¢C. 

Maryland and Penn 
per dozen, 17% cl —: 

ia, per dozen 17 17Vic; do, West 
Vir rinia, loss off, per dozen 163417: do, 
South rn, loss off per de zen, 1800 16¢ 

per dozen 8B@woc 
prices 15 to 1c higher 
Cheese—Large, 60-1bs, 11@11%c: do. : 

21 (022, 

a 200 21c;: Imitations 

Jobbing 

36-1bs, 11Y@1134; 20-1bs, 11Y@ 1134. 

Live Stock 

Chicago. — Cattle — Good to prime 
$5.1005.65; poor to medium 

5.00; stockers and feeders $2 cc 
cows $1.50014.50; heifers $2 007 

canners $1.500@2.70; bulls $22¢m 
calves $23503675: Texas fer 

Western steers $3.2¢ 
Hogs eceipts today 18.000 

estimated tomorrow 15.000. Mar 
Mixed and butchers 

$3.0:@ 

i - 

04.45 

@s 30; rough heavy $4735(s.10: light 
$5 305.05: bulk of sales, $3.10 5.50 
Sheep—Receipts 15,000 head Sheep 
and lambs slow, steady Good tc 
choice wethers $300@360: fair to 
choice mixed $2.2803.00; native lambs 
$1 2505.60. 

East Liberty. —Cattle steady: choice 
§5.20008.50; prime $5005.20; good 
£4 00s. 10. Hogs  steedy; prime 
heavies $5.6500'5. 70; mediums  $6.00%1 
515: heavy Yorkers $6.10G6.15;: light 
Yorkers and pigs $51306.20; roughs 
$s00005.10. Sheep rlow: best wether: 
$1.80604.00; culls and common $1.506 
200; veal calves $7 .00007.50. : 

— 

INDUSTRIAL AND SCIENTIFIC NOTES 

[he Scuthern States have 27.000 sa 
loons, while New York has 34.000. 

The average annual wage of adult 
miners in Silesia, Germany, is $245. 

ussia takes nearly half the agrice! 
tural machinery that the United States 
ex norts 

The foreign holdings of American sv 
curities are now the smallest in man 
years. 

Nineteen men in this year’s class = 
Yale, and fully as many at Harvard an! 
Columbia. earned all their exnensec 

restrict 
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Labo | 
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| different 
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Let every man among us learn to 
cook. Then, and not until then, will 

our stomach be in safe hands, 

An eplgrammatist says: “Every 

wife is the architect of her own hus 

Then she shouldn't be too 

the job. 

Sicilian advo 

of sixty-three 

For his in 

in the cause 

sentenced to 

A short time ago a 

was found gullty 

acts of fraud. 

dustry and enthusiasm 

dishonesty he was 

189 years’ imprisonment, 

Manchuria 

for a 

and 

of 

of 

invested in 

rallways, millions 

protect them 

the city 
hundr ’ hundreds 

Russia has 

standing army to 
$20,000 0600 in 

The 

buflding 

Dalney. total is 

| | millions. 

The 

the 

possible 

The year 

then every 

to and Incl 

ruary will 

in 

twentieth century will 1} 

of 

Iave 

greatest number leap vears 

for a namely, 256 

19404 

fourth 

century 

will be the first one, 

after that 

Feb 

Sun 

year up 
1ding the year 2000 

three times five i have 

1020, 1943 and 1876 days 

been decided by 1} It has 

Andrew CC 

“Canada and the 

be one nation.” In point of blot 

the present 

country 

be many 

will 
- 

arnegie prophecies 

States 

immigr: from this 
¢ 3 1. ; 
intc that Keep us it won't 

years until the United States 

predominate in the Dominio 

of San 
the city 

of business men A number 

i to ask Francisco have decided 

to buy the property kn wn as China 

town and convert The nt A park 

mainienance quarter fis 

clared to be : 

the safety of 

difficult to 

Without 

Ren®wed 
direct being 

shart 

[alos 

roast 

ACTORS i 

The 

I1wWO outg 

Liverpool to New York 

thoae oata is but 1.816 

Fon nit f » from Southamp 

entomologist makes the 

statement that 

name he includes 

from the grass 

A Boston 

extraordinary 

under which generic 

the little creatures 

hopper down the ladybug, are de 
stroying property in this country 

the amount of $250000000 a wear 

The grasshopper eats up $90,000, 06¢ 

worth of vegetation, the Hessian fly 

bugs, 

io 

to 

| $50,000,000, the chinchbug $10,000,000, 
potato bug $5.000.000 Moths, 

tobacco worms, squashbugs 

and numerous entomo 

entities consume the remaind 

the 

ladybugs, 
beetles 

logical 

ov, 

other 

The requirements of health can be 

counie! on the fingers of one hand 

They are good air, good food, suitable 
clothing, cleaniincgs and exercise and 

rest. The first two requirements at 

{ fect the blood, and as the blood circu 
| fates all over the body, inclulfhg the 
| brain, 
| air affects 
| The freshest air is out of doors, and 
| ig the duty of every one to spend a 
| certain amount of time in the open 
| air. 

| expensive fool. 

evary part iz affected 

the purity of 

Fresh 

the blood 

Good foods is not necessarily 

Exercise and rest 

should alternate and balance each 
other. It is quite possible to take too 

mich exercise, and this side of the 
question must be guarded against as 
carefully ss the other. 

He or she who enters a house for 
the first time is supposed in the Bal 
kan countries to bring it good or bad 
luck for the whole twelve month. This 
belief givea rise to a curious obeery. 
ance. The visitor before crossing the 
threshold picks up a etone (token of 
stremgfth) or a green twig (smblem of 
health and fruitfulness) and laye it 
on ‘he hearth, He also brings with 
hima some grains of salt, which he 
casts into the flames, and then, squat. 
ting by the fireside, wishes hie hosts 
“a proepereus year, a plentiful crop 
end many blessings.” Then as the 
grains of salt buret and crackle in 
the fire fig utters the following quaint 
formula: “As 1 am sitting even so 
may all the hens and warm the eggs. 
Ag this salt splits even so may split 
the eggs of the clucking hen and the 
ohickeons eome forth 

  

CATARRH DESTROYS THE KineiS 
‘Was Miserable---Could Kot Stand Up or Walke-== 

Pe-ru-na Cured. 

Many Persons Have 

Catarrh and Don’t 
Know It. 

NINE 

Mr. James M., Powell, 628 

Mo. Viee Grand of 1. 

0. F., of Cherryville, Kan., | 

writes: 

“About four years agol 
suffered with a severe cas 
tarrh of the bladder, which 
caused continued irrilation 
and pain. | was miscrable 
and comfd not stand up or 
walk for any length of 

time without extreme 
weariness and pain. | be- 

gan taking Peruna and it} 
greatly roBleved me, and In | 
eleven weeks | was com- 
pletely cured and felt like 
a new mem," ---James M. 
Powell, 

Hundreds of Dollars Spent 

In Valk. | 

« Cyrae Hershman,! 

an, Ind, writes: 

0 I was a | 

Catarrh had set- 

Organs, | 
and 

“Pao Years ag 

sick maa, 

in the 

Life 

hod pelvic 
a burden 

of 
making wiving me 

hope recovery. 1 spent hun- 
dreds of dollars in medieine Which did 

me mo wood. | was persuadod ky sftiend 
to try Perupa., 1 took it two weeks 
withont much improvemsent, bud | up 
on with it and soon began wo get wes 
anda strong very fash. Within fwe 
motithe 1 was cured, and have boven Wil 
ever simee, I am a strong sdYecak of 

Posuna.”—C, Hershman, 

little 

Purnas cures catarch of whe Ridoeys, | 

liver md other pelvie orglioe, sfmpdy 
———— oa aks 

Loaded Black Powder 

JAMES M. POWELL, 

| besause it ewres catarrh wherever lo- 

No other systemic estarrk rem- 
ly hae oe yet been devised. Insist 
wpen bavimg Peruse. These are 
medemws hat cai bo snbesiabed. 

® you de met derive prompt med satis. 
Loraal'y reswdss Soom the use of Peruna, 
wre ot ones we Dr. Bectaen, giving o 
ful esate neests of your case smd he will 

“oe nieaeed to give you his vadmable ad- 

vio grads, 

Adsom Pr. Hartinan, President of 

The Barnes Seoniuriun, Colues bus, O, 
tom bv—————————— 

cated, 

. no 

Shells 
shoot stronger and reload better 
than any other black powdei 

shells on the market, because 
they are loaded more carefully 
and made more scientifically. 

3 Try them. They 

THE RUNTER’S 

2 

Poor man! He can’t help it. 
He gets bilious. He needs a 
good liver pill—Avyer’s Pills. 
They act directly on the liver, 
cure biliousness. oJ 

Want your moastache or beard 
a beautiful brown or rich blmek ? Use 

BUCKINGHAN'S DYE 
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I eveny snooter 
1 wane snoets 

hoe a fesliog of confidence in 
bie eorwidges, They don't 

you swe. 
Tell your 

whea be seks ‘ Wimt Bod?" 
Send for emtaloyg. 

{£4 80S mim 70 IN 66 

am 
SEND his bp dom 

UU. COST Nor over Jd crs.   # 

eA 4 R. 

w SAVER Wiki WASH THE 

WE FAMILY WASKING AT ONE FOURTH OF THE ORDINARY 
ASH, If YOBR GROCER DOES MOT MANE 17 

A DOI. YOU WIL FIND IT 1S All IRE CLA 
EAD FOR EAGH IN FARILY, 
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University of Notre Dame 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA, 

FIA. GOVRSES IN Classics, Letters, 
hvdntmi and Wissory, Jouronliem, Are, 
Shr now, mrmeony, Law, (TH, Mecharical 
dnd Flogirion Feginecering, Archftecin eo 

hovrough Preparatory snd Commercial 
Courses, 

Rooms Free to all students who have completed 
the @trgties ¥ : sor edwmdon We the Sorbo 
aire Junior 1 dy of fhe Uc 
Cigale 
Rooms so Rent, = Gernip charge te students 

CVT meveRt rf tng fy Ou Diegiate Courses 
A Frthonign Flas o Usui for the Boclonias 

‘ 8 wid rece yed wl spacial rates 
. ward's Mall, ®r luys tude 32 years is 

{ hates of Be eguipmneyt 
ar ~ opr Sopt 8, 1903 
¥ 

Or Bonidor ¥ ear jeginte 

id “ 
BEY A KORECWEY, § FC. President. Box #8 
  

  

NO MORE... 

CURLS IN YOUR HAIR 
  

Carpenter's 0X MARROW POMADE 
rev aw OF DMILAGRO NE, 

EAP 
PRICE, 25 CENTS, 

At the Prag MELE Xl = mealpt of B 

Adare. CARPENTER & ’ 
Rouistie, Ky. 

ASTHMA 
TAYLOR'S ASTHMA REMEDY will cure any 

| cose of Asthma by persistent se. Regu: 

| lar size box, by mail, 35¢.; three for $1.00. 
| T. Taylor & Ca, Greca Cove Springs, Pla. 

Jendid 
Deed 

  
      

  

mee Book of sutimaning 42d 10 days’ treatment 
Free. GREENS BONA, Bex B, At ania, On 

——— 

MRSS) 
“NO WASH BOARD USED A CHD 18 

   


